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IRISH BOMB HURLERS KILLED BY BRITISH
FRIEND, AMIGO,

NOT GRINGO OR

GREASER HERE

New Slogan For People Of
Border Gbes Follows

Acquaintanceship.

FREIGHTCARS TO
GO INTO MEXICO

El Pasoans To Entertain
Mexican Officials And
Build A Free Bridge,

By G. A. MARTI.
to further cement the already

PLAN'S cordial relations between
the people of El Paso and Juarez

as the first atep to a closer friendship
for all the people of the two countries
are undfr way.

Preliminaries were launched Satur-
day night at a dinner in Juarez, where
a hundred El Pasoans were guests of
a score of representative Juarex and
El Paso Mexican cltlxena.

The organisation is the direct
outgrowth of the Peace and Progress
xrursion by El Pasoans through

Mexico in October.
The organization Is a "twin club"
ith presidents, vice president? and

secretaries from each of the border
cities El Paso and Juarex.

W G. Roe and Ulyses Yrigoyen
were elected pres' dents. EL M.

and Camillo Arguelles vice pres-
idents and X. M Walker and S. I.

secretaries an equal number of
officers with equal rank, from each
side of the line.

To Entertain Mexicans.
The first big task the organization

v. ill undertake is the entertainment
of the delegates from the Mexican
chambers of commerce to the conven-
tion of Mexican chambers of com-
merce in Juarez In February.

A telegram Is to be sent to the city
council of Mexico City asking its en-
tire membership to attend as guests
of the El Pasoans who made the
Peace and Progress trip and were so
royally entertained by the city offi-
cials of Mexico.

Another thing which the new or-
ganization plans is a handshaking ex-
pedition to Chihuahua City In Janu-
ary, composed of business men of
Juarez and El Paso, to tell governor

Enriquez and his officials
' howdy" and spend a social day or
so w th thorn.

The biggest thing, kevrever,
which tie meeting revolved to do
was to balld a free bridge be
tween El riM and Juarez.
Aldermen Park Pitman and Martin

Sweeney proposed to start the m

today and keep it going until
it is fin. shed if El Pasoans would
back then. A hundred strong, ail
those at the dinner pledged the neces-Bar- y

backing.
--Don't Haiti Do It." Says Cobb.
"Let's not wait for a commission

from the twp countries to dicker
around about a bridge," said Zach
Lamar Cobb. "Let's get together-- El

Paso and Juarez and binld the
bridge and then appoint a commission
to notify Mexico and Washington that
the bridge is built."

"We'll do it." shouted Pitman. Ifyou fellows will back us in a bond
ip sue. Martin Sweeney and I will
Mart It Monday." Alderman Sweeney
; essed the declaration and it was off

:th a rush.
Mr. Cab announced at the

meeting that be eenld say pet-tiTe- iy

that by January 1, Am erl-r- an

freight cars will be rolling
into MexJeo ever the geMen rails
of opportunity without the neees-fr- y

of Americas or Mexican busi-
ness men patting up a bond for
93000 for every ear sent aeroaa
this imaginary border Hne."
He read a telegram stating that the

arrangements were virtually complete
tor tne exenange ox cars.

Mexicans Worthy Friends.
Mr. Cobb paid tribute to the Mexi-

cans as diplomats, linguists, artists,
musicians and painters and said
Americans who knew them marveled
it their genius and should be proud
to know them as friends.

He said we would not welcome
a Mexican who eame among us
and spoke condescendingly of the
1 kings that are American and that
An American who went to Mexico
with a similar attftade afaonld not
be tolerated there.
Park Pitman. Norman Walker, W.

G. Roe, E. W. Kayser, Guillermo Por-ra- s.

senator R. M. Dudley, Ulyses
Yrigoyen and the writer were other
speakers.

Day of Teung Men.
Mr. Walker said it was the day of

voung men in Mexico and that they
are doing things as the young men
ot the United States do and were en-
titled to the support and the help of
American e.

This was the keynote of much that
was said. All the American speakers,
having visited the Mexicans and
learned of conditions In their country,
expressed a belief in their sincere

(Cobtin d on Page S Column 5)

tlSS ETHEL BROWN at the head
of a number of 1 Paso girls

will go out tomorrow to help col-

lect funds for The Herald's Christ-
mas party for the little boys and
girls at the Salvation Army Home for
Women and Children Rescue Home).
Annually The Herald collects these
fends for buying candies, nuts, fruit
and toys for the little boys and girls
of the Home. Many people interested
in the work are willing to subscribe.

Address

WOMAN KILLED AS
LAMP POST FALLS

H

FROM AUTO CRASH

Clumsy Burglar In
Home Proves To Be

Pet Bear From Park
OMER. Ill, Dec It. Charles R

Boranardt and Us wife wen
roused from tfafr fllnmh.M

last night by the crash of a win-
dow which they attributed to aclumsy burglar.

Bnrkhardt seized a gon andwent down stairs. He found a big
black bear. Bat he knew her. Itwas "Nellie," one of the attrac-
tions at an amusement nark. She
had broken out of her winter homeon the Bnrkhardt place and- - hadbad sone hunting for her master.

Mrs. Bnrkhardt coaxed "Nellie"
back to her quarters by giving; her
cookies and other sweets.

ALLEGED VICE
AT TIA JUANA

PUT UP TO U.S.
Washington. D. C, Dec. 13. The

state department today was peti
tioned to protest to the Jinlcan gov
eminent against alleged vice condi
tions In Tia Juana, Mexico, across the
border from San Diego, Calit. and.
until snchr conditions are corrected, to
deny passports to Americans desiring
to go there.

The petition was atenert hv th.mayor and officials of 24 civic and
pudiic weuare organizations or SanDiego, and was nresented hv rnr- -
sentatJ.es of the Methodist board oftemperance, American Federation of
iaoor, leagae and othernational organizations, who declared
San Diego was ".offering seriously

ox m jnana a misoenavior.Asking; the department to "takecognizance of conditions which allowpractically free passage between San
Diego and Tia Juana," the petition
declared "fully percent of arrests"naoe in xan uiego were traceable to
evils in Tia Juana." Until these con-
ditions are corrected, the petition
said, it would be "Impossible for San
Diego to free Itself from prostitution
and traffic in drugs."

Discussing the passport situation,
the petition Bald:

"One day permits are granted free
of charge and mar be obtained with
out difficulty, and, according to re- -
sstts. tne passport ornces nave even
been kept open on holidays and Sun-
days at certain times to accommodateapplicants for passports."

THE future of the cotton situation
1 In sow np to the governor of

Texas, Texas In
congress and the federal government.

That, In substance, is the statement
of Sidney D. Smith, In charge of the
office of the federal
board In El Paso, who has a copy Vf
the report and of
the Gov. W. p. Hobby
sent into the Tjgnna district of Mex-
ico to study the cotton situation.

Mr. Smith says five regions in the
valley are known to be Infected, rang-
ing some S4 miles from Anthony to
Fabena.

There are five infested fields at
Anthony, Mr. Smith said, one of which
is in Texas also. Other Infested fields
have been found from a half mile
southeast of Val Verde, a half mile
northeast of Ysleta, at San Elizario
and at Fabens.

Quarantine Is Protective.
As fast as the horticultural board'sagents find an infected field, they

clean up everything within a mile of
it-- Last Saturday CM men were put
to work cleaning up fields around
Anthony and Ysleta. Cleaning la study and carry
them, along with all trash.

Tne federal quarantine lies over
El Paso county and over regions
uown tne vaiiey oeiow tne county
where It Is a voluntary embargo.

This Quarantine means that eotton
can be exported through any gulf port
to Europe, "but not to Interior of
the United States without first being
fumigated. The cotton can be
to new xora or Boston, irom where
it can be sent Into states again
after it is fumigated. The cost of
rumigation is the shipper.

Committee's Flndincs.
the findings of the

commission named by the governor to

but fail to sit down and write out
a check. To reach these. Miss Brown
and her friends will start out Tuesday
morning.

The first contribution this year is
from Christ Allen Martin, for 5. He
has started the fnnd every year for
tne past rive years.

The second contribution was from
R. U Parker, for il. If you feel like
helping this very worthy cause, fill
out the coupon below and mail it to
The Herald.

this coupon and tend it to The Herald, with yovr check for the
fund for the boy and girl in the Salvation Army Heme for Women

and Children ("Rescue Heme") at 1 Pa to. The Herald will see that the
money is spent for Christmas cheer tor these Httte ones.

Hame ......

Amont enclosed
An will be in The Herald.

Ariz, Dec 13. Mrs. I. T.
X Holland, of Phoanix. wife of a

former member of the Arizona
legislature, was almost Instantly
tinea wnen a lamp post. DroKen down
by a crashing; automobile, rtruck her
on tne neaa. The .tght post was
knocked down by a car driven by Mn.
W. V B Ames, also of Phoenix. In an
effort to avoid collision with anotbercar speeding; np an street.
wjb8 ox iae occupants oi eitaer ma-
chine was Injured.

In turning a corner, Mrs. Ames's ear
was side-swip-ed by the other ma
chine, the impact throwing her car
ajgalnst the lamp post, breaking it
down. Mrs. Holland, who. was on the
curb with her husband, had Just
stepped np ono the sidewalk and was
struck by the falling; post. She died
in a hospital shortly ifterward with
out regaining

Jtrs. Holland was a native of Ma
rion. Ind--. where she is survived by
her father. She was married in that
city 29 years ago.

IS

London. Eng.. Disc. 13. The golden
sovereign has almost vanished from
circulaiton in most parts of Great
Britain since paper currency has been
issued, but in the west of Wales gold
Is as plentiful as it was before the
war. says the Daily Chronicle.

There the British sovereign causes
no surprise at all when change Is1
given and both the sovereign and the!

are passed frequently
irom nana to nana until the banksget bold or them.

With the execution of Soanish cur
rency. It is nrobable there is as hisrh
a standard of gold currency in Wales
as in any part or .Europe today.
Welsh farmers have earned big prof-
its in the last few years, and hoard
ed them. It is these boards of gold
which are now making their appear
ance.

Canceled;
Suit For

Pa, Dee. 11. The
Franklin Sugar Refining company has
entered suit for S93.S14 against
Reeves, Parvin and company, whole-
sale grocers, to cover losses incurred
by the alleged cancellation of con-
tracts for the delivery of 232S bar
rels of refined sugar.

W. W. Frazier. ir vice D resident
of the refining company, said thegrocery concern agreed last July to
my ih sasarac-azxr- s a- pmm, not
when prices slttmned It renadlated
th. order.

GOVERNOR'S COMMITTEE
REPORT ON PINK BOLL WORM;
LEGISLATION IS RECOMMENDED

representatives

horticultural

recommendations
commissioner

Summarized,

MISS ETHEL BROWN TO COLLECT
FOR CHRISTMAS FOR CHILDREN

Christmas Fund For Children
CLIP

contxibwrtsoni adcnowledged

QPOEjriX

intersecting

consciousness.

SOVEREIGN
REPLACED BY

PAPER MONEY

Sugar Order
$93J34 Filed

Philadelphia.

MAKES

Investigate the cotton situation in the
LAguna district are:

1 The pink boll worm constitutesa serious menace to cotton production
In that district.

2 Cotton can not continue to be
grown there profitably unless some
means of eradication and control not
now known are found and applied.

2 Nothing indicates that the pest
will be eradicated from the district
In the near future.

Physical and climatic conditions in
the district are so simHar to those of
the cotton districts of Texas that the
belief is Justified that the pest would
do as much damage in Texas as it
has done in Mexico.

The. commission made the following
recommendations:

1 That the governor of Texas takesteps to have the proper agencies of
the federal government negotiate
with the federal government of Mex-
ico for a more thorough cooperation
in the joint study of the pink boll
worm, and the working on? of quar-
antine and other measures; that will
eradicate or control 1L .

2 That the governor of Texas try
to have the United States government
obtain permission from the Mexican
government to establish a scientific
station in the Lagnna district to

done by cutting stalks and burning I the worm on research

the
snipped

the
on

work.
Come In Bedding.

3 That the senators and repre-
sentatives from Texas in congress be
urged to obtain more liberal immigra-
tion regulations governing the entry
of Mexican laborers so they will not
be smuggled. If the regulations are
made liberal the commission believes
there will be no incentive for Mex-
icans to enter in any way except
through the regular ports of entry,
where their baggage can be inspected.
It is pointed out that pink boll worms
are brought in in oillows and bedding
stuffed with cotton from which all
the seed has not been taken. Inspec-
tion would prevent tnls to a great ex-
tent, it is held.

4 That the governor of Texas try
to get the federal authorities to
establish cooperative Quarantine sta
tions in Mexican territory at some
alliance irom ooruer cotton areas.

S That the United States denart
ment of agriculture and Texas join In
xormuiaung practical clean-u- p meas-
ures for Texas farms to reduce in-
festation danger to a minimum.

GOVERNMENT
GRAIN BUYING
IS ADVOCATED

Washington. D, C, Dec 13. Pur
chase by the government of the sur-
plus of certain farm products on hand
at the end of the crop year at a
guaranteed minimum price was sug
gested today to the senate agricul- -'

tural committee by W. C Lyon, mem
ber of the South Dakota legislature.

ne would xix a minimum or JZ.25
bushel for wheat, SI a bushel for

corn, 75 cents a bushel for oats and
$3 a bushel for flax.

A bill authorizing the United States
grain cbrporation to borrow $250,000,-00- 0

from federal reserve banks to
carry out this plan has been Intro-- ,
duced in the house by representative
Chrtstopherson, Republican of South
Dakota.

LEAGUE URGED

TO GIVE DANZIG

OVER TO POLES

Military Control Of Forme:
German Port Favored

By Commission.

britainTfrance
ARE CRITICIZED

oenator ioot s nan ror
International Court
Changed Slightly.

Switzerland, Dec 1. (By
VJ me Associated ress). Military

control of Danxtg by Poland has
been recommended to the council of
tne league or nations in a report from
the military commission. This reenm.
mendation is in line with the request
from the Polish government some
time ago. it being alleged that mil-
itary control of the nort of D&ntric
was necessary to insure the transport
of food, munitions and raw materials
10

The counci' has decided tn rfr th
report along with a suggestion by
viscount Isbll of Japan that a military
Lvmouonoa away me oefi means to
defend the town, to the high commis
sioner, ww win oe asKea to send ina resort.

Separate action by the premiers ofr ranee anu ureat .tsriuun on matters
before the assembly of the league of
nations are made the sublect of sham
comment oj tne committee on aatnis
sion or new states.

Action Is Criticised
lord Robert Cecil representative of

South Africa, IV. W. Rowel 1. of Can-
ada, and Dr. Nansen of Norway, agree
in criticising the action of those gov-
ernments in announcing policies re
garding sucn questions as the admis-
sion of Armenia through other chan-
nels than their representatives at the
assembly meeting here, who are
charged with such problems.

Rene Vivianl of France, who has
been said to be most particularly
annoyea oy ute aeciaration ox tne
British and French premiers to the
effect that Armenia should not be ad
mitted to tne league, was nnt present
loaay.

Not Ready For League.
Comment on the Incident continues

to ne one or tne predominant features
of the meeting, the opinion being ex-
pressed that if tbe powers desire to
continue to treat such questions in
the old form of diplomatic action they
are not. reaoy xor tne league ox

of Fraaroe baa pre-
sented a report from the committee
on an international court. The plan
finally adopted by the committee dif-
fers from Bllhu Root's plan chiefly In
the fact that Jurisdiction of the
tribunal would be vbltmtarv Instead
of obligatory.

United States senator Medttl
watched proceedings during

this morning's session from the press
gallery. He had refused an Invitation
from the British delegation to oecnnv
a seat with the delegates. His pres-
ence in the press section appeared to
attract little attention. The senator
followed closely tbe debate on the in-
ternational court project.

After leaving the assembly, senator
McCormick had luncheon in private
and left for Budapest at 11: JO oclock
In the afternoon. Tbe dinner given
in his honor last night by A. J. Bal-
four of the British delegation, failed
to develop any extensive political dis
cussion, the senator adhering to blsltodav. A

to Europe money small were
toe openea

TT7ASHXNGTON, D. O, Dec 13
YY Tbe people of the United States

paid an aggregate In federal
taxes of six billions year before last
and something over five billions last
year. Now they are asked to pay In
the neighborhood of four billions.

So, if tbe tax question is viewed
through local eyes, the treasury de-
partment will be under constant
bombardment not only under this
administration but the one as
welL If the question is examined
through national eyes, the total
amount paid by tbe American people
will be seen as less than any previ
ous year since we entered the war.

Is the four billion, tbe
minimum amount which the gov
ernment can get along? Republican
leaders say they can knock a billion
dollars from tbe estimates submitted
by the treasury for the year.
But the treasury calls attention as
am president wiison to tne congres-
sional habit of making appropria
tions out ox revolving xunas.

More than a billion dollars was
flpent last year In that way after
tbe estimates bad been pared
down by a blllien dollars.
Probably the adoption of a budget

system and the making of all ap-
propriations directly will cure this
fault in government finance, but un-
til it comes, congress may be in the
position of taking a billion dollars
off a list of paper estimates and offinding the billion event nail v

a list of expenditures.
stnst a ien Appropriations.

To get relief from taxation it will
be necessary not merely to reduce
the to prevent lndl-- !
rect appropriations. Moreover an
analysis of how Houston
made up his of $4,000,000,000
shows one and one-thi- billion
go to pay interest Liberty bonds
and other public debts. The secre
tary ox tne treasury proceeaea on tne
theory that an account of the slump
in business there wouldn't be enough
money available for the government
through the excess profits taxes, but
he didn't suggest that the excess
profits tax be repealed and nothing

in their places.
Houston proposes that the sub-

stitute taxes shall place a uniform
burden on all classes of business,
namely, that corporations alone shall
not be taxed, that partnerships.

1000 Hunters Try
To Bag Wolf Pack;

Get One Jackrabbit
111, Dec. 12. Nearly aGIRARD, hunters participated

In a hnnt at Boston Chapel, in
an effort to exterminate a pack of
wolves that recently killed cattle
and sheep valued at 1100. The
hunt proved to be a battle of wits
between the huntsmen and the
wolves In which the wolves won.
the hunters bagging nothing buta lone jackrabbit.

NEAR MILLION
PERSONS ON

U. S. PAYROLL
One Out of Each of Popu

lation Has
List.

Washington, D. C Dec IS. One
person ont of every 169 In the entire
country was in tbe government civil
service payroll last July 21. the civil
service claim? is Its annual report.
Tbe commission adds that of those
estimated by the census as employed
In gainful occupations in tbe country,
one In every 68 was a government
worker. The total number of civil
service employes last June, the com-
mission says, was 91.116 and the
government was using them In ap-
proximately 1709 different kinds and
grades of work.

There were almost a million kov--
ernment employes at the height of
the world war, the commission as-
serts. The commission declares that
"an altogether rosy picture cannot
be painted of the government's per-
sonnel situation.

A tabulation of the army of gov-
ernment employes fixes tbe average
age at ZS.4 years and tbe average
salary at 91176 a year.

Tbe commission s recommendation
for placing all postmasters under
civU service Is renewed.

Man, Wife And Daughter
Killed In Auto Crash

Kansas City. Mot. Dec IS. Noel
Whltzel, an official of a local motor
car company, bis wife and one daogh
ir were iciiiea ana a seeona ouaarn-
ter serlooshr iniared when the motor
car In which the family was riding
crashed into a store, wnitxet turnea
his car to the curb to avoid a col
list on, but lost control.

MAIL IS FOUND
BESIDE TRACK;
THEFT PUZZLE

No Robbery Reported Although
Registered Letters

Are Opened.'

Des Moines, Ia Dec IS. Postal
authorities and local police continued
their efforts today to learn more
about a number of registered letters
found along the rlghtofway of tbe
Chicago, Burlington Sk Qulncy rail-
road here afternoon. The
letfrs and packages were found by a
ma . waiKing aong tne tracKS. a
large part of the mail was post- -
roarKea Movemoer x ana so. m lows.
and to Kansas City. Colo-
rado, Wisconsin and Nebraska sta-
tions. No report of mail robbery had
bsen received here up to an early Hour

numoer or cnecas ana
decision not speak In on orders for sums
puuiicai auojccuu iouna in envelopes.

TAXATION IS BIG QUESTION
FACING NEW ADMINISTRATION;

MONEY NEEDED; TAXES HEAVY
By DAVID IaAWREACE.
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solo proprietors and other concerns
not legally incorporates snau partici-pate In the tax program so that the
amount taken from business as
whole shall be approximately the
same as before.

Would Change Taxation.
As for the consumption tax. Mr.

Houston points out that we already
nave taxes on wearing apparel, soit
drinks and other articles consumed
Jn every day life, aim recommenda
tion is that some of them be abol
ished and certain others taxed more.
The point is that, if congress accepts
the proposed budget at four billion
dollars, the painful fact is that ex-
isting tax laws may not be sufficient
in view of business conditions to
yield that enra even though the same
laws have in tbe past yielded five
and six billions of dollars in two dif
ferent years. So Mr. Houston felt it
to be his duty to list all the various
ways by which revenue could be
raised.

Army ?teeds Money.
Another billion is wanted by themilitary establishment, which in

cludes plans for such things as uni
versal military tralnrmr and mainte
nance ot a fair slsed army to cost
I63S.000.090.

The railroads will cost In tbe
neighborhood of a billion dollars and
it used to cost the government just
a billion dollars to run in prewar
aays. At tnat tne government win
face a deficit on outstanding debts.

Pruning government department
estimates will help ' some, but it Is
not believed the general total that
must be raised bv taxation will be
sufficiently reduced to be felt by the
public at large, no matter whether
Mr. Houston's plans or those of the
next admin istrakm are adopted.
Copyright by David Lawrence.

Youth Of Fourteen
Held For Murder

Pa Dec IS. JamesPITTSBURG, aged fourteen, has
been held on a charge of mur-

der by the grand jury for the kil-
ling of Peter Lalonde. aged seven.
The boys quarreled over a bicycle
and the shooting followed. The
Plummer boy had just escaped
from the detention home of the
juvenile court when the shooting
took place He is the youngest
person eves charged with murder
in Allegheny county.

U. S. APPROVES

IRRIGATION OF

ARIZONA LAND

To Cost 12 Millions; Bond
Issue Will Be Sold

In East.

PARADISE VALLEY
PROJECT PLEASING

River Verde Will Develop
Giganbc Power For
Electrical Production.

T)HOENIX, Aria, Dec IX Plans of
the Paradise valley Irrigation
project now have full sanction In

Washington. It is said that tbe cost,
approximating 12.".v0. will be
covered by an issue of bonds for
which sale alreadv has bean arranxred
In the east. There is understanding,
however, that the Arizona legislature,
under existing statutes, may be
asked to give the bonds better stand-
ing by some form of Interest

Officials of the comnany s

belief that about 86.000 acres can be
irrigated from the waters of the
Verde, in excess of the lecral demands
of the Salt River Valley Water Users
association, though there may be de-
crease to about 70.000 acres. As the
excess floods of the two yearly flood
periods will have to be impounded,
there are planned at least two stor-
age dams on the Verde, one below
Camp Verde. wth storage of SSO.000
acre feet, and one at Horseshoe Bend,
the old Rio Verde site, with 360.046
acre feet capacity. There also are
to be reservoirs on Cave creek and
New river, adding about 60.000 acre
xeet storage.

The main feature, however. Is de
signed to be the power development.
aii tne water or tne verue s normal
flow is to be diverted, released to
the Salt river lands farther down
stream, with incidental creation of
about 60,000 horsepower of hydro-
electric energy, much more than now
is developed on tbe Roosevelt project.
This power development has beer ad-
judged outside of the restrictions of
the reclamation service and the

is to be enjoyed by the project
stockholders. Tbe lands to be irri-
gated will Include a large tract on
the upper Pima reservation.

BOY HELD FOR
$3000 RANSOM
MAKESESCAPE

Nephew of Shipping Board
Member Lured From

School to Mountains.

Fresno. Culi&, Dec 12. The police
here are holding L M. Stalker. In con
nection with tbe kidnaping-- last Fri-
day of William Rowell, 14 year old
son of arUo L. Rowell of this city,
which became known with the boy's
escape. The boy Is a neohew of
Chester-H-

.

Rowell, widely known
California, publisher.

A letter demanding $3006 ransom
for the return of the boy was re-

ceived Saturday morning. Police say
Stalker admitted he had written tbe
letter and also the holding of the boy.

An automoDiie m wn.cn tne dot was
conveyed to Pinehnrst. SO miles in the
mountains near Gen. Grant National
park, was stolen, the officers said.

The dot's uncle reeentlv was an--
polnted to membership on the ship-
ping board.

Wanted to AW TaL"Newspaper men who were oresent
when the district attorney Questioned
Stalker said he declared he seized the
dot because he wanted monev "to
help a prison pal who is doinc 50
years, get his release. They quoted
Stalker as adding:

"1 thought Mr. Rowell would nav
and that he had the money to pay
with."

According to the at err William told
the officers, he was accosted last Fri
day mornlnar while on his wav to
school by a man who offered to teachmm ooxmg and wrestling tricks. The
man told him to leave his bicycle in
its usual nlace in a rack at th srfiool
and join him. This he did. he said.

stalker confirmed this account, thenewspaper men said, and declared he
allowed young Rowell to wanderaway from him "because he had been
so good and quiet" while he was pre-
paring breakfast for the pair at the
little mountain cabin where he hadtakn the boy.

wuiiam. told the officers his cantor
choked him. tied his hands together
with a rope, put him in the back of
the car and drove on out of town to-
ward the mountains. He said they
spent the first night in a tent and
the second in a cabin, "where therewas a stove and we had a fire."

He said he stole awav and wnlkMf
down tbe mountains until he reached
Pinehurst. At a store there he found

man who telephoned for the offi
cers. A posse went from Fresno to
the cabin and arrested Striker. hn
made no resistance. Th ntfrm mn
brought young Rowell back to Fresno.

U. S.WILL LEAD
IN SHIPPING,

SAYS REPORT
Washington. D. CL. Dm. lxl with

completion of the government ship-
building program by 1922. the UnitedStates probably will have as much
ocean going tonnage as all the other
countries combined, with the excep-
tion of Great Britain, chairman Ben-
son of the shipping board declared in
nis annual report made pun lie today.

At the end of the last fiscal year,
the chairman said. American merchant
ships, government and private owned,
numbered 3404. of 16.918.212 dead-
weight tons, not including more than
2.000,000 tons of shipping on the Great
utKes. ine net program oi govern--

ENGLISH MILITARY
PATROL ATTACKED;
CORK LAID IN RUINS
Soldiers Are Ambushed After Large Part of City Is Destroyed.

Including Historic Hall and Carnegie Library; Sinn
Femers Battle Five Hours to Capture Bar-

racks; Looting and Killing Is Reported.- -

PORK. Ireland. Dec 13. A military patrol was ambasheel at Ooyws

seven miles east of Qaeeostovm yesterday. The attackers threw bombs

from two homes, but were defeated. Two of the attackers were killed.

several wounded and two captured. One soldier was wounded. The bosses
from which the bombs were thrown
were homed.

The police and military are baring-th-
greatest difficulty la keeping; the

thousands of spectators from the
wrecked premises, the walls of
which threaten to collapse.

LMttair ana KHtins.
St Patrick street, one of tbe mam

thoroughfares of Cork, this morning
presented the appearance of having
been wrecked by an earth guaka
Looting has been general. Outside
the Are zone the poliee seized a gang
of bvrgUrs who were killing a

More than S0O bslldlngs are said to
have been destroyed in the fires
which yesterday laid waste a great
part of the city. Most of the fires
hare been extinguished, but there are
occasional sporadic outbursts of
flames. The loss is placed aa high as
tis.eeo.ooo.

Attack retire BarraeJu.
Belfast. Ireland. Dec IS-- Armed

constabulary

Longford,

KEROSENE USED TO
START STOVE FIRE;
2 WOMEN PERISH

Husband Fails Desperate Effort to Rescue Wile and Burned
Seriously in Saving Three Chfldren ; Mother s Crothing

Ignited by Oil Blast and Her Sister Trapped
When Flames Spread Through House.

DURLINGTON, la., 13 Harry Laraarrtlcy. 28 years oU,
ber Anna Kaska. 25. are dead of burns sus-

tained in a destroyed the Lamansky farm house.
Lanansky also was seriously burned, recover. Mrs.

rnrfP T ITTTTi I or

AND WOMAN IS
BADLY BURNED

fanning the In the fire
nlace ignited Mrs. John S. CYoslers
clothing Sunday the family were
In the living room ot tne residence.
3110 Louisville street, and severely
burned her from to shoulders.

Mrs. Crosier is at home and Mon
day afternoon she waa reported rest
ing well and attending pnysicians
said she would recover.

L. Smith her soninlaw. and her
daughter. Mrs. W. C HcKlnale. and
Mr. Crosier were close to her when
the accident happened. of
the family seeing Mrs. Crozier's dress
on fire tried to smother the flames,
but she was frightened and ran to
the bathroom.

Entering the bathroom Mrs. jrower

BURLESON BLAMES CONGRESS
FOR DEFICIT OF $17,270,482;
URGES CURB ON POSTAL. UNIONS

D. C. Dec 13
WASHINGTON.

the United States
postal service for the year

1910 resulted in a deficit of $17,270,483
the second largest in the history of

the service postmaster general Bur-
leson in his annual report to
the president, in which expenditures
of the postofflce department are

at S454.323.ft09 and revenues at
$457450.21

The postmaster general charges
congress with responsibility.
lor the deficit, explaining tnat tne ex
pendlture included approximately

paid as a war to postal
employes and stating that but for this
there would have been a surplus of
H8.427.M7.

"The postmaster general feels con-
strained to point out that if a prompt
halt is not called and such a policy
Is persisted in there win be a defi
ciency for the next year of ap-
proximately J3S.000.000 and the

establishment will cease to be self- -
supporting, as it should be. and will
become a constantly increasing bur
den upon the general treasury." says
the report.

Reference also is made to the deci-
sion of the interstate commerce cora- -
mlss'on. granting the rail addi-
tional pay aggregating I8.103.8S9 for
carrying the This served like-
wise to increases in postal re-
ceipts. Mr. Burleson declares.

4m A dniatwt ratten.
In his discussion of his administra-

tion of the postal service, the post-
master general says:

'The present postal administration
has been one of continuous and per- -
manent progress and improvement.
.Nothing has been ieit undone thai
was within the authority of the post-
master general to do to effect read-
justments in the Interests of the
people aa a whole and not in that of
any special class."

Attention Is again directed by the
postmaster general to tbe growth of
organizations among the postal em-
ployes and he urges that steps be

to the malicious and per-
nicious Influence" of these organiza-
tions upon the postal personnel. He
says they have operated to "interfere
to a considerable with the ef-
ficient conduct" of the service, adding
that "much of the 'demoral-
ized postal service' and dissatisfac-
tion exists only In the minds and
Imaginations of paid agitators of
these organizations who instill and

ment owned ships, admiral Benson I hammer these doctrines into the
said, contemplated 2315 vessels of 13.-- 1 minds of the employes through the
iis.ai ueaancicni ions auu ui me i meaium ot ineir puoiicaiions.
end of the last fiscal year. 370 I A Mail Union.aggregating 11. 622.361 deadweight! The avowed purpose of or-- itons, had been completed. I gan .rations." continues- Mr. Burleson, I

Sinn Peiners last night attacked the
police barraeka at Camtoogb. sooth
of Armagh.

Military forces were hurried up
from Newry and a fight ensued in
which It is known one eWlllaa was
killed. Several other deaths are re-
ported to have occurred

All was quiet la Cork last night,
but the fires still were smouldering.

dark the streets were almost
deserted. The military took charge,
but at a late hour patrols of the
Irish took up the duty.

Fire of Battle.
Ballindlee. County Ire-

land. Dec 13 The police barracks
here was attacked this morning. A
wall was in after a five hour
battle, but the police held the build-
ing. One constable was killed and
three severely wounded- -

Ttoh GurdlKg Rotna.
British regulars guard today
(OhHhH m page 3. mlama 4--
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A George Hook, of Pleasant Pia'n.
mother he two women, ts at ibe
point of death, having collapsed when
lnxormea oi tne trageny.

Mrs. emansky started the kitchen
fire with kerosene and the oil biased
np. Enveloped in flames, she rushed
upstairs, where Lamansky and their
three children were sleeping. Laman-
sky. not being able to save his wfe,
rushed out of the house with the cMl-dre- n.

but returned to make another
attempt to save Mrs. Lamansky.

In the meantime, the flames com-
municated to the house and spread
so quickly that Miss Kaska was
trapped in the burning house She
managed to escape, bat was burned
so severely that she died later in Pair
field hospital.

turned on tbe water and Jumped into
the tub.

Her clothing was burned from her
body, members of the family said.
The most severe bums are on her
back.

Mr. Croiir is a real estate dea'er
and oil broker.

"le not solely to advance the social
and economic welfare of trir "lum-
bers, but to exercise a coercive iifln-enc- e

upon the department to compel
submission to their demands.

"While arrives tm tbe postal
servfee may be averted for Tfce

Ihit being, yrt they will come,
aa (be par He swill then be
fcieegnt face te taee wlfb ssost
wkM aitmatton --o which will

be a menace te ear gwrrutcBt,"
be anya.
Mail facilities to Mexico continued

to improve during the vear so that
mail serv ice "a t present is on i he
whole better than at any time since
1914," Mr. Burleson say a The New
York --Veracruz service has been oper-
ated regularly on a baLa
by way of Havana and Pro ere s so

Turning from the general adminis-
trative work to detailed matters, the
bead of the department says the re-
ceipts from postage on mai- acrc-gate- d

8391.552.205, a decrease ci 1 76
percent from last year

Parcel pest revenues, Mr BnrVsn
estimates. aggre?ae arprox.mau-'.-
8150.000.009. or 810 nOO.OftO more than
in the previous year. Postage on
second-clas- s mailings produced

an increase of more tnau
19.000.000 over 11

la the aatut e( mall
IumIM free ay the vMtal rv-i-

Mr. Barleaaa declares, addtng
that "free availing of Heathen of
caajprea and the varloaa eatab-lleeme-

af the gaveranteat na-
ffer tee franktajc privitegea," cost
la aaadlfag aad rraa variation an
avaxtatatery se.ssu.ase.

Headliners In

QUOF
Today 9s Theaters

'The Daughter Pays, Elaine
nammers in a.

CRAWFORD
The Mental Miracle, Travelutta

GIJLAXAY
"The Branded Wumac" Norma
Talmadge and Co.

GREC1
"Earthbound "

P L CK
'The r.ound Up. ' Patty Arbuckle

RIALTO
"The World a His Wife." Alma
Rubens and Gaston Glass.

I 1U E
"r.latkhtr-ls,- Justine Johnson.

WlbHAI
'The Monry Ch ingers."

'Head amuset-n- t ads on pag-- 12.

Most Sunday Laws Should Be Made Lawfully Subject To Local Option By Communities


